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WASHINGTON—

I There is a drive afoot in Wash-

ington to secure the pledges of

Ithe pro-Israel planks of both

¦Democratic and Republican na-

Itional platforms before election

|comes in November.

I The Israel planks of both par-

ities are similar inf almdit every

|detail, it is pointed out. There-

|fore, it is reasoned, Israel policy
|is a bi-partisan issue. Why wait

¦until after the election to put
|those pledges into effect?

Congressional pressure to put
¦through three points of those

¦planks—economic aid to Israel, de

¦jure recognition, and IT. S. support
¦of Israel’s membership application

I—has been brought to bear on

¦ President Truman.

Congressman Sol Bloom called
lon the President last week of the
¦special session. In a memorandum
¦he outlined the three steps and
¦why it was possible to carry them
lout. He left another copy of the
Imemorandum for the President to
¦give to Secretary of State Mar-
Ishall.

Later that week two Senators
laud three Congrssmen urged in
I speeches on the floor that the
IPresident take the three steps.

Senator Claude Pepper, Florida
¦ Democrat, told the Senate that he
Ifelt it was “only a matter of time,
land I hope a short time, until
¦ Israel will be granted the eco-
I nomic aid it so sorely needs 4n its
I extremity.” He later told the
I Jewish Telegraphic Agency that
Ihe believed all three steps would

come about “as we get closer to
the election.”

When the story “broke” early
the next week, Administration
spokesmen said the matter of the
loan and of de jure recognition
Mere “under study” and that the
Question of supporting Israel’s UN
application would be sympathetic-
ally considered at the proper time.

The loan referred to in the
stories is a possible $100,000,000
credit from the Export-Import
Bank. The Export-Import Bank
is the only possible American
source of funds to which the Is-
raeli Government can turn at the

foment. A special appropriation
by c °ngress was the only other
Possible source of an American
oan an(t it won’t be in session
again until next January.

Secretary of State Marshall was
asked at his news conference that
Meek to describe the State De-
Partment’s attitude toward a pos-
sible Export-Import Bank loan to
sraei. The Department, he said,
8 considering the point of view
fought forward by the Board of
rectors of the Export-Import
nk. The question was much

appropriate and much deep-
? than it appeared on the sur-

j
ß**’ for the Secretary of State
* a Member of the powerful, 5-

I
an National Advisory Council on

hfrna^'ona * Monetary Problems
eh must approve every Export-

Port Bank loan before it can be
granted.

ESTABLISHES FUND FOR VETERAN AID
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The Jewish War Veterans of the United States of America in an announce-
ment made by Brigadier General Julius Klein of Chicago, National Com-
mander, announced establishment of the Ida S. Latz Foundation which will
provide rehabilitation aid supplementary to State and Federal assistance to
amputees and other disabled veterans of Jewish Faith. ,

Mrs. Latz, a resident of Los Angeles, California, is shown above during
the course of one of her visits to disabled veterans at the Veterans Admin-
istration’s Birmingham Hospital, Van Nuys, California.

BRITISH TURNED DOWN U. S. SUGGESTION
TO RESCUE EUROPEAN JEWS DURING WAR

NEW YORK (JTA) —A suggestion to save 60,000 or 70,000 Bul-

garian Jews during the war from Nazi hands made at a joint meet-

ing of British and American government leaders, at which President

Roosevelt was present was rejected by the then British Foreign

Secretary Anthony Eden, it is revealed in the current issue of Coi-

lier’s magazine.

The suggestion, made by Secre-

tary of State Cordell Hull, is dis-

closed in the twelfth installment

of Robert E. Sherwood’s series,

“The Secret Papers of Harry L.

Hopkins.” Also present at the

conference were Under Secretary

of State Sumner Welles, British

Ambassador Lord Halifax, and

William Strang, Under Secretary

of State irr the Foreign Office.

Hopkins’ description of the parley

follows:

“Hull raised the question of the

sixty or seventy thousand Jews ...

in Bulgaria . . . threatened with
extermination unless we eould get

them out and . . . pressed Eden

for an answer to the problem.

Eden replied that the whole prob-

lem of the Jews in Europe is* very

difficult and that we should move

very cautiously about offering to

lake all Jews out of a country

like Bulgaria. If we do that, then

the Jews of the world will be

wanting us to make similar offers

in Poland and Germany. Hitler

might well take us up on such an

offer and there simply are not

enough ships and means of trans-

portation in the world to handle

them

“Eden said that the British
were ready to take about 60,000

more Jews to Palestine but the

problem of transportation is ex-

tremely difficult. Furthermore the

Germans would be sure to attempt

to put a number of their agerrts

in the group. They have been

pretty successful with this tech-

nique in getting their agents into

North and South America.”

Tel Yehudah was an experiment

in creative camping and Jewish
living. The program offered the

young people an opportunity to

direct their energies, abilities, and

interests along creative Jewish

lines. The camp experience util-

ized the best products and tech-

niques of the American Jewish

community, of Israel, and Amer-

ican democracy. Work, supervis-

ed study, organized and free play,

creative arts, and self-government

were the areas explored by the

Tel Yehudah camp experiment.

The camp functioned in a co-

operative and democratic spirit.

The campers and staff shared the

responsibility of operating and

maintaining the camp through

self-labor. The supervised study

program presented contemporary

Jewish life and its problems. An

understanding of Israel, its im-

portance in modern Jewish as-
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Jacksonville “Y”
Sponsors Blood Bank

The Jacksonville Y. M. H. A. is
•

sponsoring a blood bank for the

fighters of the Haganah in Pales-

tine. A committee led by I. J.

Edelstein, Morris Chonin and Jack

Proctor announced that complete

plans will be made in the fall at

which time details will be explain-

ed enlisting the aid of Jewish

organizations throughout the city.

This committee recently return-

ed from Gainesville where its in-

itial stock of blood was raised

from a number of students.

Jerry Karpf ol the B’nai B’rith

1 Hillel Foundation in Gainesville,

expressed his thanks in a letter

to the committee in which he

said: “We would like to thank

you and the Jacksonville Y. M. H.

A. for making the project of a

Blood for Haganah here a success.

Please be assured that we in

Gainesville are grateful for the

opportunity of doing our share to
\

assist our fighters for I-erael.”

FIRST NATIONAL YOUNG JUDAEAN CAMP
IN SOUTH COMPLETES SEASON

Tel Yehudah, the first national camp of Young Judaea, has suc-

cessfully completed its first season of operation. Functioning on a

model and experimental basis, Tel Yehudah has scucceeded in creat-

ing a dynamic Jewish community of young people between the ages

of 14 and 17. The camp is located in the heart of the Blue Ridge

Mountains qt Brendeis Camp Institute of the South, in Henderson-

ville, North Carolina. A select group of 99 campers with a staff of

10 members under the direction of Norman Schanin, the Executive

Director of National Young Judaea, formed the Tel Yehudah com-

munity.’ The campers came from many parts of the country and

represented a cross-section of American Jewish youth.

fairs, and its positive relationship

to the American Jewish commun-
ity provided a major interest in

the study program. The excellent

physical facilities of the Brandeis

Camp enabled Tel Yehudah to
carry on an extensive recreational

program during the entire season.
The creative energies and inter-
ests of the campers were given
expression in the arts program o$

Tel Yehudah, which featured
music, dance, dramatics, and
crafts. Original material was pro-

duced at camp in each of these
artistic fields. The outstanding
accomplishment of Tel Yehudah
was its self-government. A camp
council, representing each cottage
or hunk, the counselors, and the
administration, met periodically
to discuss camp problems and
procedures. Tel Yehudah wa q
truly an experiment in democratic
Jewish living.

$3.00 A YEAR

Arab Armies Have No Chance For
Victory Over Israel For Many Years

NEW YORK (JTA) —“The failure of the Arab armies to win

quickly in Palestine in the first phase of fighting in May and June

destroyed any ehance of Arab victory, if not permanently, at least,

for some years to come,” Hanson V. Baldwin, military expert of the

New York Times, declared in an article analyzing the stalemate in

the Palestine fighting.

The history of the fighting in
Palestine, Baldwin says, clearly
shows in retrospect “that the
Arabs led from weakness and not
from strength, and they sent a

boy to do a man’s job and that

stalemate and frustration are

now, therefore, their resultant
lot.” He expressed the opinion

that the Arab war plan was
“somewhat faulty and uncoordin-
ated in concept and poorly exe-
cuted.”

Declaring that the Arab leaders
who had done so much to “whip
up the wild mare of passion and

prejudice” against the Jews have
row become to some extent pris-
oners of their own people, the
military analyse emphasizes that
the Arab populations, stimulated
by exaggerated accounts of the
Palestine “victories,” wanted more
“victories” and resented the pre-

sent truce.

“There is not ..much doubt, in
retrospect, that the Zionists ben-
efited most from the truce,”

Baldwin says. “Over a good part
of several continents their pur-
chasing agents were busy and
supplies started to flow toward
Palestine at an accelerated rate.
Zionist factories in Palestine took
time to match supply to demand
and to build up reserves. The
Zionists have been manufacturing
in Palestine “Piats,” a British-
designed anti-tank weapon; Sten
guns or sub-machine guns, mor-

tars, and small arms ammunition,
and the truce gave them an oppor-
tunity to intensify production of
these weapons. More trucks were
converted with armor plate into
improvised armored cars and the
Zionists added at least two light
tanks to their weapons.

500 Universities Invited
To Attend Brandeis
University Inaugural

“"WALTHAM,Mass. (JTA)—Five

hundred universities, colleges and
societies throughout the world
have been invited to attend the
inauguration ceremonies of Bran-
deis University and the installa-
tion of its president, Dr. Abram
L. Cachar, on October 7 and 8, it
was announced this week by
George Alpert, president of the
Board of Trustees.

In addition, representatives of
the federal government, the New
England States, the U.S. Supreme
Court and the Supreme Court of
Massachusetts, and the mayors of
several Massachusetts cities were
invited to attend. Brandeis Uni-
versity, the first Jewish-sponsored
non-sectarian university in the
world, will open for its first term
on October 11, with a freshmen
pilot class of approximately 135
students.


